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ABSTRACT

The removal of heavy metal ions from wastewater using y - radiation has

been investigated for the cases of copper and nickel ions. Hydrated electrons and

hydrogen atoms reduce these metal ions. Parameter analysis includes the effect of

metal ions concentration, pH, temperature and irradiation dose. The maximum

precipitation of the unirradiated metal ions was achieved in the alkaline medium,

followed by the neutral one and the least precipitation was in the acidic medium.

Irradiations at pH 5.5 showed that Cu2+precipitated more than Ni2+and that the

same behaviour was observed when both elements were adsorbed by different

adsorbents . (GAC, Amberlite IR-120 plus and Dowex -1 exchangers). The

combined treatment of irradiation plus adsorption resulted in more removal percent

especially for powdered activated carbon .
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INTRODUCTION

The metallic compounds extensively use in industry resulted in the generation of toxic

waste. The major metal waste producing industries are metal coating, smelting and refining of

non-ferrous metals, paint, ink, and associated products, petroleum refining, iron and steel

manufacturing , photographic production and developing, leather tanning, wood preserving

,and battery manufacturing .Waste stream from each of these industries have unique

characteristics, and can contain dissolved metal salts, such as those of aluminum, arsenic,

cadmium, chromium, copper, lead, nickel, silver, mercury, and zinc. Such metals can

accumulate in living plants and further enter the animal and human food chain through their
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water-soluble compounds. It is, therefore, necessary to remove the toxic metals from the

wpste stream before releasing the wastewater into the environment. Ionizing radiation can be

utilized for the reduction of certain metal ions to insoluble metals. This has been

demonstrated for lead and mercury in aqueous media *1"4* The radiation-floatation process has

been applied for the removal of mercury from aqueous industrial wastes (5)" The radiolytic

reduction yield of mercury (IT) as a function of mercury ion concentration has been

measured® . These authors also reported that the presence of certain other metal ions can

enhance the reduction yield of mercury . Moreover, ionizing radiation has previously been

applied successfully to reduce aqueous solution of highly toxic acidic Cr(TV) to less toxic

Cr(ni) in the presence of acetic acid ^ . Also,the uptake of different heavy metal ions by ion

exchange resins GAC and PAC was studied by many authors'-8"14* .In the present study, the

removal of heavy metal ions from wastewater using /-radiation will be investigated for the

cases of copper and nickel ions . Parameter analysis include the effect of metal ions

concentration , pH , temperature and irradiation dose . The maximum precipitation of the

irradiated and unirradiated metal ions will be measured in the alkaline medium , the neutral

one and the acidic medium . Adsorption by different adsorbents (GAC , PAC , Amberlite IR-

120 plus and Dowex-1 exchangers ) as well as the combined treatment of irradiation plus

adsorption will be studied .

EXPERMENTAL
Materials:

Four Metals were used in the present work, Two inorganic

anionic metal salts: (Nickel chloride and copper sulfate); Two

organic salts: (ferric citrate and zinc acetate). Four metals

were used in the adsorption studies one of these was Granular

Activated Carbon (GAC) , one Powdered Activated Carbon

(PAC),one strong cation exchange resin Amberlite IR-120 plus

and strong Anion exchange resin Dowex-1

All chemicals used were reagent grade and were used as

received. All salts are freely soluble in water except ferric

citrate, which dissolve in hot water,

a) Metal salts:

-Copper sulfate pentahydrate CuSO4. 5H2O., Nickel chloride hexahydrate: NiCl2 .6H2O,

Were supplied by Aldrich Company, U.K. I ron ( I I I ) c i t r a t e Hydrate was

supp l i ed by Merck Company, Germany. , While Zinc a c e t a t e

d i h y d r a t e (CH3 COO) 2 ZN.2H2O was suppl ied by BDH Company, U.K.
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b) Adsorbents:

Cation Exchange Resin Amberlite IR-120 plus is a strongly

acidic cation exchange resin, it has sulfonic acid as active

group, effective pH range 0-14, maximum pperating temperature

is 120 C° , supplied by Cytec Co., Italy. Cross linkage is 8%

wet mesh size is 100-200u and sodium as ionic form, Its

mois£ure content is less than 20 %, and capacity is;4.4 meq/g.

-Anion Exchange resin: Dowex-1 is a strongly basic anion

exchanger. It has trimethylbenzil ammonium as active group,

effective pH range 0 - 14, its ionic form is chloride, dry

mesh size 20 - 50u, moisture content range is 43-48%, maximum

operating temperature is 150C° , capacity is 3.5 meq/g and this

resin was supplied by Dow Co., USA.

Granular Activated Carbon (GAC). untreated Charcoal, activated

granular, it's commercial synthesized, it has 8-20u mesh size

, It was supplied by ALEK Co. ,Egypt .

Powdered Activated Carbon:- (PAC), was supplied by El-Nasr

Company , Egypt.

c) chromophore reagents :-These reagent were added to the metals used by certain ratio to

shift their wave length to visible range, to estimate them spectrophotometricall:

Cuprizone, Sulfarazene ( Ci8Hi4O8N6S Na As-), TIRON, ( C6H4O8S2Na2.H2O), and

Zincon (QoHuN^SNa) were supplied by Machery-Nagel Co., Germany.

d)Methods used for Adsorpt ion s t u d i e s :

Equilibrium and kinetic studies ,pH measurements as well as

spectrophotometer U.V.-Vis. and electrical conductivity

measurements were carried out as previously described (15-16)

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

a) Effect of concentration and y -irradiation dose

This study on the removal of copper and nickel metal

ions from waste water using Y~ r aY s which is generally reduced

by hydrated electrons and hydrogen atoms (produced by the

radiolysis of water)to lower or zero valence state and

eventually precipitate out of solution. The effect of metal

ion concentration (mg/1) on the precipitation percent of both

metals was investigated at an irradiation dose of 10 KGy and
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Fig.(1,2)shows the residual percent of the metal ions against

concentration. It can be seen from the figure that copper

precipitated somewhat higher than nickel. Also, the study on

the effect of y-irradiation dose on the precipitation of both

metal ions showed that at all irradiation doses studied copper

precipitated higher than nickel. This may be attributed to the.

difference- in the physico-chemical characteristics of the two

metals (copper and nickel). The reduction of these, heavy metal

salts into insoluble products after y-irradiation which is

subsequently filtered out of the solution. This reduction by

the hydrated electron and hydrogen atom is very efficient.

However , reoxidation by hydroxyl radicals and hydrogen

peroxide has to be prevented according to Chaychian et al <6)

Fujita et all8) reported that Nickel ion is proved to

precipitate in a solution saturated with H2 by the aid of Co
60

y -ray irradiation and that the amount of nickel precipitated

increases with the increase in total y-dose. This is in good

agreement with our results. Also, a mechanism for this process

was proposed :

eaq + Ni 2+ = Ni+ (1)

r "H + Ni 2+ = Ni+ + H+ (2)

The -H radical formed through the radiolysis of water gives

unstable Ni+ ion which is produced also by the reaction of the

hydrated electron, eaq (Eq.l) and it is this reaction (Eq.l)is

most responsible for the unstable Ni formation. The Nickel ion

(Ni+)subsequently undergoes a disproportionation reaction as

follows :

2 Ni + = Ni 2+ + Ni

However, almost all of the unstable Ni+ ion produced readly

undergoes the reaction with 'OH radical to give Ni2+ again (12>

The Ni-precipitation reaction should compete with the fast

reaction

Ni+ + "OH = Ni 2+ + OH"

,which has incurred a small G(Ni) as a consequence . Also,

other reactions may contribute to the suppression of nickel
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precipitation (6'8) : (a) the disappearance of -H radicals

through recombination. (b) formaion of dimeric nickel ions.

The ̂ addition of an OH scavanger is necessary to enhance nickel

precipitation. Addition of ethanol, 2-propanol and

ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA) in deoxygenated as

well as air-saturated solutions resulted in more removal of

lead and mercury ions as reported by Chaychian et al<6) and

Schmelling (9) . .

b-Metal uptake by different adsorbents

Four adsorbents were used to study the metal uptake namely : Granular Activated

Carbon (GAC), Powdered Activated Carbon (PAC), AmberliteIR-120 plus (a strong cation

exchanger) and Dowex-1 (a strong anion exchanger ). Fig. 3-10 show the relationship

between the removal percent of copper and nickel by the above-mentioned adsorbents as a

function of time in hours for various metal ions concentration. The metal ions uptake increase

with time to reach it' s maximum value i.e. the maximum crpicity of the adsorbent after 1-3

hours for the different adsorbents with the exception of the removal of nickel by PAC which

needed 8 hours. The initial rate of metal uptake is dependent on the type of metal, regardless

of the value of maximum uptake. GAQPAC and amberlite IR-120 plus show a good affinity

for chelation and/or complexation with the toxic metals investigated. The efficiency of most

adsorbents is high and the maximum metal uptake is reached quickly. This is in good

agreement with reported results ( 7>8-9 ) . The physical properties and molecular size of the

metals investigated have a great influence not only on the maximum uptake but also on it's

initial rate . This can be explained considering the diffusion coefficient of the metal through

the pores of the adsorbent, which is mainly dependent on it's polarity, electronic structure

ionic radius, and also on the nature of their interaction with exchanging groups of the ion

exchangers . These may be the reason for the difference in uptake behaviour of copper and

nickel. Also , the existance in solution of cationic and anionic metal ions explains the

difference in ion exchange properties and/or complexation between the exchangers and the

metal ions in the feed solution .

It is necessary to obtain some knowledge on the adsorbent's sorption capacity towards

the metal ions investigated by equilberating a fixed amount of the sorbent with a series of

metal ion solution (2.5 -30 rng/1) . A maximum amount of metal ion can be removed from

the solution when the chelating sites of the sorbent are saturated. It can be seen from Figs.

3-10 that increasing the concentration of the metal ions results in an increase in the amount of
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metal ion uptake, finally reaching a certain limiting value. This was observed to copper and

nickel with all adsorbents used.

It may be concluded that the removal of the metal ions ( Cu2+ and Ni2+ ) from aqueous

solutions in the presence of oxygen has been achieved by radiation-induced reductioa The

dissolved oxygen in wastewater during and after irradiation c~r have a major influence on the

process yield. It competes with soluble heavy metal ions and organic solutes for the primary

radicals generated in the radiolysis of water i.e. the hydrated electron and hydrogen atom.

Copper and nickel were efficiently removed by radiation-induced precipitation and the metal

ions uptake was also achieved separately by different adsorbents.
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